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Ready for Adventure? Embark on a fun, exciting journey through Godâ€™s Word with the NIV

Adventure Bibleâ€”now in full color throughout! Along the way youâ€™ll meet all types of people, see

all sorts of places, and learn all kinds of things about the Bible. Most importantly youâ€™ll grow

closer in your relationship with God.Features include:Full color throughout â€“ makes learning about

the people, places, and culture of the Bible even more engagingLife in Bible Timesâ€”Articles and

illustrations describe what life was like in ancient daysWords to Treasureâ€”Highlights great verses

to memorizeDid You Know?â€”Interesting facts help you understand Godâ€™s Word and the life of

faithPeople in Bible Timesâ€”Articles offer close-up looks at amazing people of the BibleLive

It!â€”Hands-on activities help you apply biblical truths to your lifeTwenty special pagesâ€”Focus on

topics such as famous people of the Bible, highlights of the life of Jesus, how to pray, and the love

passage for kids, all with a jungle safari themeBook introductions with useful facts about each book

of the BibleDictionary/concordance for looking up tricky wordsColor map section to help locate

places in the BibleComplete text of the New International Version (NIV) of the BibleRecommended

by more Christian schools and churches than any other Bible for kids!
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The Adventure Bible NIV and Adventure Bible for Early Readers NIrV are complete Bibles from

Zonderkidz, with numerous educational features and illustrations for children. Both books offer the



full text of the Bible (New International Version) along with teaching sidebars such as: â€œWords to

Treasureâ€•, â€œDid You Know?â€•, â€œLife in Bible Timesâ€•, â€œPeople in Bible Timesâ€•, and

â€œLive It!â€•. A Subject Index, Dictionary/Concordance, and Maps offer added useful tools. The

Adventure Bible NIV is suggested for 9-12 year olds. Indented thumb tabs and a â€œHow to Use

This Bibleâ€• introduction will help young readers get started on their exploration of Godâ€™s word.

The Adventure Bible for Early Readers NIrV is the New International Readerâ€™s Version with

slight modifications in the reading level to accommodate the intended audience of 6-10 year olds.

These handsome hardcover books are brightly illustrated with eye-catching drawings and graphics,

and there are so many features to keep children engaged that either book is likely to be thoroughly

perused and revisited. However, the pages are quite thin and will require careful handling by eager

fingers. As with any full Bible, in the context of Scripture there is frank mention of drunkenness,

nudity, and sex that parents may not expect to see in a childrenâ€™s edition, particularly the NIrV.

Nina Ditmar, CLJ (Christian Library Journal)

In this revised edition of The NIV Adventure Bible, kids 8-12 will discover the treasure of

God&#x92;s Word. Filled with great adventures and exciting features, The NIV Adventure Bible

opens a fresh new encounter with Scripture for kids, especially at a time when they are trying to

develop their own ideas and opinions independent of their parents. Designed to spark curiosity, look

for these in-text features: ? "Life in Bible Times" helps kids understand what it was like to live in

Bible times. For visual stimulation, each box includes a color picture. ? "People in Bible Times"

helps readers to sort out Zechariah from Zephaniah, Jehoshaphat from Joash. ? "Words to

Treasure" highlights popular Bible verses for kids to memorize. ? "Did You Know?" points out many

of the interesting facts and figures found in the Bible. ? "Let&#x92;s Live It!" suggests activities,

such as acting out a story or drawing a cartoon to reinforce the Bible lessons. ?

Dictionary/concordance for those tricky words. In addition to these great features, check out the

Book Introductions for basic facts about each book of the Bible (who wrote it, where it took place,

and why it was written), and full-color pages throughout with more interesting information about the

Bible and what it means to be a Christian. With all these great components, no wonder The NIV

Adventure Bible is one of America&#x92;s best-selling classics&#x97;2-million in print&#x97;now

updated and improved for ages 8-12! --This text refers to the Imitation Leather edition.

We cannot be more pleased with this bible! It's absolutely beautiful! On nearly every page there are

colorful little blurbs that help emphasize a passage or ask a "Did you know?" type of question that



my son (8 yrs) really enjoys. The type is not too small, either, which was his complaint about other

bibles. He's been reading his bible multiple times a day and has even tried to carry it with him to his

baseball game once.You will not be disappointed!

I have been looking for a Bible for my daughter. They use this one at church with the kids at

Awanas. I like the tabs on the side of the bible, which help in locating the different books in the bible.

I like the summaries at the beginning of each book giving a small background about the author, the

book, why it was written, and important passages. I also like the Ã¢Â€ÂœDid You KnowÃ¢Â€Â•

questions and Ã¢Â€ÂœWords of TreasureÃ¢Â€Â• throughout the bible. Ã¢Â€ÂœWords of

TreasureÃ¢Â€Â• are great verse for kids to memorize. This is a great bible for a middle school aged

child.

My daughter is only 6 but she reads way above her class level. I was hesitant to buy this for her

because the recommended ages are 8-10, but she does perfectly with it. I even like using it myself,

because it isn't too babyish but clarifies things nicely.

My Son needed it for his class, and this particular version was recommended by his school. Product

was delivered on time with no damages, it was well packaged and secure. There weren't any rips or

tears.Easy for younger children to read and follow along. My son enjoys reading this particular bible.

This is an adult bible that has been designed to interest children. I purchased one for myself and

two of my adult friends. There is lots of thought provoking questions, and lots of color on each page.

It makes it very visually appealing to read also. I highly recommend this Bible. It has lots of study

helps and maps at the back All the things that can develop more involved Bible study.

Perfect Bible for my 9 year old grandson. He reads quite well and I think (hope) he's ready for a

"real" Bible. The cover is a nice pliable imitation leather (I personally dislike hard covers on Bibles).

I'm not certain, but even though it's an NIV (New International Version), the text might be a little

modified for young readers. Why I think it's appealing for young readers is it has colorful pictures

and some full-page suggestions on readings, as well as very cute "Did you know" explanatory

comments scattered throughout the books. The comments are not as in-depth as in a study Bible,

but offer easy to understand explanation of Bible verses. In all, I think this is a fine transition for a

young "tween" before moving on to an adult-version Bible.



My kids absolutely love these Bibles. There is something to keep their attention on almost every

page... Interesting facts, questions to think about, etc.,the indexed pages give them that extra little

boost if they're not quite sure where the book is.

Bought this for my son to bring to church with him. He adores it and reads it all the time at home.

He's 9 and its very clear cut for him (he's new to reading the Bible so I felt this was a good place to

start.) I really wish I'd have had this as a child, it would have helped me grasp understanding it a lot

sooner.
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